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BANGKOK, THAILAND
26 FEBRUARY – 1ST MARCH 2020
TH

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
In view of the strong sponsorship support for past meetings, and the high level of
satisfaction expressed by those who have provided such support, the IAFL Asia Pacific
Chapter Executive Committee has decided to offer sponsorship opportunities for
Bangkok in order to help make the meeting a memorable one and to keep it as affordable
as possible.
The sponsorship opportunities for Bangkok (all of which include appropriate recognition
in all conference materials and in the course of the meeting, and the opportunity to
distribute promotional material to delegates) include:
USD

• Principal sponsorship of the meeting

TAKEN

• Bangkok Introduction to International Family Law Conference

TAKEN

• Welcome Reception

TAKEN

• Entertainment at Welcome Reception

TAKEN

• Educational Programme
o Thursday morning
o Friday morning
o Friday afternoon

TAKEN
$ 2,500
$ 2,500

• Coffee breaks for Educational Programme Thursday & Friday

TAKEN

• Friday’s Happy Hour at Vertigo Too

TAKEN

• Principal Sponsorship of The President’s Dinner

$ 5,000

• Entertainment at President’s Dinner

TAKEN

• Disco at President’s Dinner

$ 1,000

• Speakers’ Gifts

TAKEN

• Meeting Pocket Programme

TAKEN

• Photographer at Welcome Reception and President’s Dinner

TAKEN

• Named Sponsor of Conference Charity “Hands Across the Water” $500
(Multiple opportunities)

The sponsorship opportunities are flexible. Any proposals for sponsorship, at different rates
or in other forms, or in any combination – or in concert with other fellows – are welcome.
Even if you are not able to come to Bangkok, you may still see benefit in being recognised
and having a presence through one of the sponsorship opportunities.
th

We would be grateful if you could let us know by Friday 4 October 2019 whether you
are willing to contribute in this way. Please contact our Executive Director, Donna Goddard
(donna.goddard@iafl.com) if you are interested in sponsoring the meeting.
Any support that you are able to provide would be very much appreciated.

With warmest regards,

Nigel Nicholls
IAFL Asia Pacific Chapter President

